UCI XCO C3 Pantelej Trophy, 19th May 2019. Technical Guide

Event: UCI XCO C3 Pantelej Trophy
Organizer: Cycling club "Naissus 018", Cycling Federation of Serbia
Date: Sunday, 19th May 2019.
Location: Niš, Kamenički vis - 43.400880, 21.950458
Categories: Men Elite, Women Elite
Track: XCO course on Kamenički vis, 3500m
Rules: Race is organized under the rules of UCI and the Serbia Cycling Federation and the specific rules
mentioned in this guide. The race will be held on 19th of May on the Kamenički vis mountain.
Timetable:

Saturday, 18th May 2019. free training on course 16:00-18:00
Sunday, 19th May 2019.

free training on course 12:30-13:00

Sunday, 19th May 2019.

Start M Elite 13:00 Start W Elite 13:02
Medal ceremony 15:30

Pantelej Trophy other races: National Cup XCO race & OPEN (Cycling for all Event)
Aplication: Preregistration on www.naissus018.org till 16th May. Plate number distribution at the Race office
on Saturday 18th May during the following working hours 10:00-11:30 & Sunday 19th May 10:00-12:30. The
Team Managers meeting will be held at 12:00 on 19th May at Race office.
Prizes: Medals for the first three placed in all categories.
Prize money: The prices for the following categories according to UCI financial obligation for UCI C3 Group 3

UCI points:

Training: Race course will be open for training on Saturday from 16:00 to 18:00 and Sunday from 12:30 to
13:00.
Start order: Staging as follows: Riders will be staged based on so far UCI Cross-country Individual ranking.
Start procedure: Riders will be called in the Staging Area 20 minutes before the scheduled start time of the
race. Staging will begin 15 minutes before the scheduled start time of the race. Riders will be lined up as
described in the Start Order above. Eight riders will be placed on each line (might change by decision of the
President of the Commissaires' Panel). The rider him/herself can decide his/her position on the line. Once the
riders are lined up, warm-up (by rollers, turbo trainer etc.) is excluded inside or outside the start area. The
start will be given by the Start Commissaire using the following procedure: Announcements at 3, 2, 1 minutes
and 30 seconds before the start, then a final announcement that the start will be given within the next 15
seconds. A starting pistol, whistle or horn will be used to give the start. The Start Commissaire will be in sole
control of the public address system from three minutes before the start until the start has been given.
Technical Asistance: Technical assistance shall only be given in the feed/technical assistance zones. Spare
equipment and tools for repairs must be kept in these zones. Repairs and equipment changes can be carried
out by the rider himself or with the help of a teammate, team mechanic or neutral technical assistance. Small
items such as an inner tube or a small tool may be handed up from the feed/technical assistance zones.
All people inside the Feed/Technical assistance zone must have on them in a visible place a Feed/Technical
Assistance zone pass. People without a pass will be removed from the Feed/Technical Assistance zone. Passes
will be handed during the Team Managers’ meeting under the supervision of the President of the
Commissaires panel (1 pass for every 3 riders for each Feed/Technical Assistance zone).
In addition to technical assistance in feed zones, technical assistance is permitted outside these zones only
between riders who are members of the same UCI ELITE MTB team, UCI MTB team or of the same national
team (if riders are registered in the race as part of the National team).
Riders may carry tools and spare parts provided that these do not involve any danger to the rider himself or
the other competitors.
Any changes to UCI regulations regarding feed/technical assistance will be applied to the above.
Start Fee:

M & W Elite 30€
IBAN:RS35160005400002160481
SPORTSKO BICIKLISTIČKO UDRUŽENJE "NAISSUS 018" SOKOBANJSKA 33, NIŠ

Team Menagers Meeting: Each team shall designate a Team Manager who shall represent the team during
the Pantelej Trophey and at the team managers meeting. Any contact with the teams will be made through
the team manager. Riders racing without a team can represent themselves or can assign a person to represent
them. This must be specified during their registration.
The Team Managers Meeting will take place in Race office.

Map & Description of the course:

Race Clothing: World Champion, Continent Champions and National Champions in MTB XCO, must
participate wearing the jersey identifying their title.
Notes: The organizer is not responsible for the consequences of non-compliance with these rules and for the
act of competitors against a third party. The organizer keep the right to change technical guide and the event
schedule and they will announce these information
How to arrive to Niš: Nearest Airport - Constantine the Great Airport - Niš
Passports: A passport is required by all travelers entering Republic of Serbia.
Nearest hospital: Clinical Centre of Niš - Bulevar Dr Zorana Đinđića 48, Niš 18000 ☎ +38118506906
Contact: office@naissus018.org

